
 
 

 

Application for consultation to determine the status of a novel food, pursuant to 
Article 4(2) of the above Regulation  
 
Selenium and Vitamin B12 mushrooms 
Recipient Member State: UK Food Standards Agency (FSA) 
 
Name and description of the novel food concerned: 
 
Selenium Mushrooms - commercially grown button mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus) with 
higher selenium levels due to growth on selenium rich growth substrate selenium levels 
of the growing substrate increased through the controlled application of water containing 
an inorganic selenium salt (i.e. sodium selenite). 
 
Status  Novel food 
 
Vitamin B12 Mushrooms - commercially grown button mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus) 
grown on mushroom substrate with specific concentrations of bacterial, non-GMO 
European Pharmacopoeia (E.P.) grade vitamin B12 (cyanocobalamin). 
 
Status  Novel food 
 
Novel food category (where applicable)-  
Article 3(2)(vii) food production 
within the Union before 15 May 1997, which gives rise to significant changes in the 
composition or structure of a food, affecting its nutritional value, metabolism or level of 

 
 
Reasons statement: 
History of consumption (HOC) 
 
While button mushrooms have a significant HOC prior to the 15 May 1997, we are not 
aware of a significant HOC of Agaricus bisporus purposefully grown on enriched selenium 
or vitamin B12 substrates.  
 
In the case of the selenium mushrooms, the applicant has indicated in their dossier that 
they have implemented a process of through the controlled application of water 
containing an inorganic selenium salt a production process which gives 
rise to significant changes to the composition of the final product. However, if a significant 
HOC can be established for such selenium enriched mushrooms at a similar level as is 
outlined 

If no significant HOC for mushrooms with similar selenium levels to those being 
produced by the applicant can be provided, we will continue to consider them novel by 
virtue of the altered production process affecting the nutritional value. 
 
In the case of the vitamin B12 mushroom the applicant has indicated in their dossier that 
they have 

 This additional step 
results in a production 
we consider these mushrooms novel by virtue of the altered production process giving 



 
 

 

rise to significant changes to the composition of the mushrooms, affecting their nutritional 
value.  
 
 




